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Barbara's Journey

There are no words to adequately express the depth of my gratitude toward Bridge of Hope
BuxMont. Had it not been for this amazing organization, I have no idea how I would have been

able to secure stable housing for my family.

We had no place to live, no money for a security deposit, and almost no belongings. Bridge of Hope,
so aptly named, did just that. At a time when our situation was incredibly uncertain and I was

struggling to find a permanent place for us to live. They compassionately and expertly gave us the
literal and emotional resources we needed. With all of the help and support, I was able to see and

walk that path toward hopefulness. I can never say "thank you" enough.

The Bridge of Hope family know exactly what struggling single mothers need – not just Giant gift
cards, produce, and shampoo (although that really helped), but also advice, an ear to listen, a
shoulder to cry on, resources, tools and a friend in a time of need. I can’t thank Bridge of Hope
enough for all they have done for my family. I am forever indebted to them for being absolutely

instrumental in keeping my son and I together, and safe.

I hope that I am able to make even a fraction of a positive difference in someone else's life as they
have done for mine. Thank you Bridge of Hope BuxMont, for all that you do, and thank you for all
you have done for my family. I will never be able to verbalize the extent of my gratitude, but we

will always be grateful for the life-saving generosity and compassion you have given us.

~ Barbara

(na�� c�a�g�� fo� sa���y re����s)

We want to take a moment and express just how thankful we are for you - our
supporters. This year has been challenging. You are critical to everything we
do. Women and children that faced homelessness now have a place to sleep,

play and grow because of you - like Barbara.

Your ongoing involvement ensures that we can continue to make a difference
for mothers and children facing homelessness. We can’t express our
appreciation enough! We never forget that there is a person, family

or business behind each gift!

We look forward with anticipation to 2021 and walking alongside more mothers
& their children – made possible because of your generosity.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a New Year filled with the
Joy & Peace of Jesus!

Jennifer Yothers, Executive Director
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To engage our community in
ending and preventing
homelessness for single
mothers and children in
Bucks and Montgomery
counties through neighboring
relationships that
demonstrate Christ's love. 

Bridge of Hope BuxMont
strives to support women and
children facing homelessness
in achieving these primary
program outcomes:

Safe and sustainable
housing
Strong and resilient
families
Supportive neighboring
relationships

Amazon Smile donates 0.5% of the price of eligible items to the
charitable organization selected by its customers. Use this link to

enable your purchases to benefit Bridge of Hope BuxMont:
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-3034949

Amazon Smile Foundation

Thank you to  our  recent
Neighboring Volunteer  Groups:

LCBC Church -
BranchCreek Campus

Perkasie Mennonite
Church

Every child deserves
a stable background.

We are getting creative! We were able to celebrate our annual
Christmas Dinner & Party in a new way. We delivered a catered,
hot meal with plenty of holiday favorites. There were also Party

Packs filled with gingerbread kits, cookie mixes and other fun
items for the kids.

We missed being together but still were able to
celebrate with our amazing families!!
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